
TRUE BILLS FOUND sel for Frank Higgins, had been cor
responding wjth a medical expert in 
Boston, whom he believed a necessary 
witness for the trial. This witness had 
said he would be unable to come for 
at least tem or twelve days. Mr. Mullin 
did not believe that Higgins could 
safely proceed to trial without th 
witness.

But Murder Trial Postponed 
to September 16th. t

In a supplementary affidavit, dated 
Sept. 2, Mr. Mullin declared since mak
ing the one already read he had re
ceived another communication from 
the medical expert, dated Aug. 30, in 
which he stated that owing to an oper
ation he had just performed he would 
be unable for the present to get away. 
Mr. Mullin believed, that if a delay of 
one month were granted he could get 
this witness, so necessary for the case, 
here. In the meantime he would also 
get other expert medical testimony. 
In this affidavit Mr. Mullin also stated 
that the public mind had been so pre
judiced by the evtttence produced at the 
preliminary examination, that if the 
trial were held now, it would be diffi
cult for his client to-procure impa 
treatment. The action of newspaÿêrs 
and preachers in keeping alive the 
affair had kept the public excited, and 
until that feeling had. died' down he 
considered his client’s case would be 
prejudiced. Mr. Mullin further claimed 
that postponement would not affect the 
case of the crown, and was necessary 
for a proper conduction of the defence. 
He thought one month would be about 
right, but if any engagement of the 
judge would prevent this, it could be 
adjourned to some further time, say 
until the next circuit.

Hon. H. A. McKeown, counsel for 
the crown, did not agree with Mr. 
Mullin regarding the effect public feel
ing would have upon фе, case. Twelve 
men could certainly be procured in any 
contingency who would give a fair and 
impartial trial. Regarding the other 
contensions, he had no desire to crowd 
the defence, and If necessary would 
consent to a delay for a week or so to 
allow needed witnesses to be obtained. 
But the crown could not consent to the 
request for a month’s adjournment.

Mr. Mullin in reply said he had seen 
the attorney general, who was willing 
for the proposed adjournment. If this 
were granted it would only make two 
months intervene between the date of 
the murder and the trial.

His Honpr Judge Landry considered 
that as .the crown was unwilling, he 
could not consent to the requested 
postponement on the grounds submUr 
ted. He appreciated the efforts made 
by the counsel for the defence in the 
interests of his client, tout he did hot 
see why medical men ,of sufficient abil
ity could not toe found nearer home;

The judge then asked Mr. McKeown 
when the crown would be ready to go 
on with the case, 
croton said he would be ready that 
afternopn if necssary, but in view of 
the seriousness of the case he would 
consent to two weeks’ delay since Mr. 
Mullin considered it so necessary.

Sinçe çpunsel dn both sides were 
agreed, Judge Landry gave his con
sent and announced later that he 
would try the case pn September 16.

The list of petit jurors sumomned is: 
Thomas Kickhara, H. -W. de Forest, J. 
D. Seely, C. E. Scammell, J. H. D. 
Turner, H. C. Tilley, John Condon, 
Rainsford Williams, C. B. Allen, C. E. 
Harding, Michael Ryan, J. W. Holly, 
John H. Walker, Albert McArthur, J. 
Otty Morrell, James Gault, Robert 
Reid, Jacob H. Qolwell, Thomas W. 
Robinson,' J. N. Harvey.

The civil docket, which will no^j be 
taken up, is as follows :

giggins Will Be Tried for: Mur
der and Goodspeed as an 

Accessory After the Fact

wiu Contend Higgins isDefense
Insane and Postponement Is Grant
ed to ALow Them to Obtain Expert
Medical Testimony.

■ л і
the opening of the St. John clr- 

Tuesday morning theAt
4court

"rand jury found a true bill against 
Frank Higgins, aged 16, charged with 

murder of William Doherty, and 
a„ain«t Fred W. Goodspeed, aged 14, 
charged with being an accessory after 
the fact.

Upon agreement of ppposing counsel 
considerable argument, the 

judge consented to postpone the case 
weeks and at the afternoon 
announced September 16 as 

date when the trial proper wiU be-

the

after

for two 
session
the
gin.

The mover flor the postponement 
baniel Multi a, K. C., whose chief

reason for so desiring was that he 
might be able to procure from Boston' 
expert medical testimony which he 
considered absolutely necessary for the 
defence of his client. He declined IP 
state what might be the nature of 
the testimony, but it Is generally un
derstood that thé physician who has 
been sent for is a noted authority on 
criminal insanity and that Mr. Mullin 
will submit in defense of his client 
that he was mentally irresponsible for 
the terrible deed with which he stands
aecusetj.

The court opened at 11 p’clock yes
terday morning. Judge; Landry pre
siding. The interest in the murder case 
attracted a large crowd even to these 
preliminary proceedings, but few of 
them remained throughout the opening 
session. Judge Landry took the chair 
promptly on time, when the epurt was 
called to order and, the roll of the 
grand jury called* The jurors were 
sworn as follows :

Grand, jurors: W. Frank Hatheway 
(fore.iggtn), John McGoldrick, Clement 
P., tffarke, Arthur W. Adams, Wm. 
^Eaters, jr., Douglas McArthur, Wm. 
'Bruckhof, Jas. R. Ferguson, Fred A. 
Young, William Tait, Loûis Green, 
Isaiah W. Holder, Chas. K. Cameron, 
Michael McDade, J. Fred. Sullivan, 
Wm. J. Dalton, Peter C. Redmond, J. 
F. Van wart, Jas. U. Thomas, Horace 
C. Brown, J. W. Montgomery, Robert 
P. Patterson.

Counsel for the

In his address to the jury, Judge 
Landry congratulated the cpnstituency 
in the large representation when there 
was such serious business on hand. 
Regarding the cases to come before 
■them there may toe no need at the time 
for any discussion by him. No judge 
could point out to them their duties 
mpre clearly than did the oath they 
had just taken. They were there to do 
their duty accprdlng to their own con
sciences. There would toe two criminal 
eases for their consideration, he said. 
One was a bill of indictment against 
Frank Higgins, accusing him of mur
dering a yourtg man named Doherty. 
The circumstances as detailed in the 
depositions were very clear and he did 
not think they would have any diffi
culty In finding a true bill. It was not 
necessary for them to be convinced 
that Higgins had done the murder, tftit 
only to decide if there was evidence 
enough to warrant -the presentation of 
the car before a regular court. He 
did mo: link the crown would present 
all the aluminous depositions before 
the gr r 1 jury. One or two witnesses 
he the it would toe sufficient.

His h nor then briefly recounted thè 
evident already presented in the case 
and -wrmed the jury not to be guided 
toy run. >r, but coolly to weigh the evi
dence presented to them, without in
fluence by pity or indignation. He 
read the clause defining murder.

■ The і ext bill, he said, was one in
dicting Frederick W. Goodspeed 
access ry after the fact. On this count 
he did not seen how they could escape 
bringing in a true bill, it had been 
shown that he was present when the 
murder was committed, that he assist
ed in hiding, the body, and that he 
concer1 ed the fact for some time. It 
was n. t apparent that he had any pre^ 
тіоиз- knowledge that the deed was to 
toe do" e.

The jury here retired at 11.40 to hear 
the evidence in the cases.

The witnesses who testified at the 
Prelir nary examination were sworn 
and s it out with the jury. They were 
about twenty in number and included 
near! all who had testified at the pre
liminary examination. Joseph Doher
ty, the murderd boy’s father, was there, 
with the boy who had found the body; 
(the park employes and police who had 
been present shortly afterward,’ the 
coroner, John Baird, who had seen 
Higgins and Goodspeed going toward 
the park with Doherty the day of the 
murder; the young man who saw the 
three in the park, the boy who had 
Gold Higgins the cartridges, those who 
had seen him buy the revolver, the re-, 
volver, and. those who had seen him 
carry it.

Fred Goodspeed was also present, 
having been summoned front Jail for 
ithe purpose. He walked In and took 
Ithe oath, with his round eyes looking 
as seriously and his chubby face shining 
as rosily as when he first made his 
terrible revelation at the coroner’s In
quest.

The jury was out only one hour and 
ten minutes, and heard evidence from 
Goodspeed alone, the testimony of the 
others being allowed to stand over for 
the trial. They returned at 12.60, and 
announced through their foreman that 
they had found true bills against 
Frank Higgins for murder apd against 
Fred Goodspeed as an accessory after 
the fact.

JURY CAUSES.
Remanet.

1. McRae v. City of Saint John—W.
H. Trueman.

NEW CAUSES.
1. Ring v. Potts—G. H. V. Belyea.
2. Cowie v. St. John Railway Co.—'

W. B. Wallace.
3. Amos v. D. A. Railway Co.—C. N.

Skinner.
NON-JURY CAUSES.

1. Logan v. Davis—W. B. Wallace.
NEW CAUSES.

1. Murphy v. Kelly—H. H. Pickett.
2. Mayes v. Connolly—J. В. M. Bax

ter.
In the afternoon, McRae v. the City 

of St. John was allowed to stand over, 
until -the return of Recorder Skinner.

In Ring v. Potts, a jury was sworn 
and the case will be taken up this 
morning. Gep. H. V. Belyea for plain
tiff; W. B. Wallace, K. C., for defend
ant.

as an

CONCERT AT CENTREVILLE.
An entertainment given by the Flor- 

enceville Dramatic Club in Sherwood’s 
Opera House, Saturday, August 30th, 
brought out one of the largest and 
most appreciative audiences that have 
ever been seem in Centreville. The en
tertainment consisted of a dfama and 
farce and vocal selections. In the 
drama, entitled A Lottery Ticket, all 
the characters were ably taken and a 
deep interest was shown throughout by 
the audience. The vocal selections 
were given In a most masterly way, 
and the young ladies, Miss Boyer and. 
Misa-McOain, deserve special mention. 
A pretty little dance and song by a 
dainty little miss was much appreci
ated. The farce, A Black Diamond, 
was well given, all the parta being 
acted in a manner that did credit to 
the performers. Your correspondent 
was of the opinion that the club was 
assisted by two professionals, but was 
much surprised on being told that one, 
a young lady, Miss McGaffigan, belong-* 
ed to Florencevdlle, while the gentle
man, Mr. Ash, was from Australia, 
spending his vacation in this country, 
and that both were merely amateurs, 
tout had given assistance in like per
formances. Florenceville might well 
feel proud of the .talent exhibited by 
the young ladies and gentlemen, and 
one at least should do credit to the 
village by having her gifts cultivated.

DIED AT VICTORIA, В. C.
News has been received of the death 

at Victoria, В. C., on Sunday last of 
Wm. H. Armstrong, ypungest son of 
the late Rev. G. M. Armstrong of this 
city. The deceased, who was the only 
brother of J. Simeon Armstrong, c. E., 

Daniel Mullin,’ counsel for Higgins, was 51 years of age and unmarried. He 
then made his plea for a postponement was at one time In the employ of 
of the case. He produced twenty-five Messrs. Guy Bevan & Co., in this city, 
affidavits made by himself, of which and will be well remembered by many 
he said copies had been furnished to citizens. He has been connected with 
the counsel for the crown. In the first the lumber business in the west pf 
affidavit, which was dated Aug. JO, he late years.
Stated that since Aug. 19, he, as coun-1 sumption.

Death was due to con-

m - -
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Criminal Business Before the Circuit 
Court} Judge MsLooO presiding.

DORCHESTER, N. B„ Sept. 2.—The- 
Westmorland county circuit opened; 
Ttere today at 2 p. m., his’honor Judge 
McLeod presiding. There is an unus
ually large number of barristers pre
sent. The dockets are as follows:

Criminal.
І» The King v. Lawson Goodwin,, a 

convict in the maritime penitentiary, 
charged with escaping from the prison 
On April 4th, 1902.

2. The King v. William Leblanc, a 
convict charged ‘with escaping, from 
prison on May 4th.

3. The King v. John Cullen of Monc
ton, charged with wounding and: occa
sioning actual bodily harm.

4. The King v. Elijah Morton, in
dicted for stealing cattle.

5. The King v. Thompson Gray, in
dicted for wounding and occasioning 
bodily harm.

Civil Docket.
1. Thomas Stephens .v. Sheriff Mc

Queen, for seizure under execution.
2. Alice E. Jones v. Thaddeus Mil

ner, case of trespass.
The grand jury returned true bills 

in every case on the criminal docket. 
His honor remarked upon the extreme 
youth of thé prisoner Gray ,and said 
the magistrate should have disposed of 
his case. The csise Of the King. v. 
Cullen is now being tried.

WEDDING BELLS.
Day-Hare.

A very pretty wedding took place in 
Trinity Church Tuesday afternoon 
when Miss Mary MacGeorge Hare, 
daughter of the late George Hare, was 
united in marriage to Dr. John Lee 
Day.

The ceremony was performed at 
half-past three o’clock by the Rev. 
Canon Richardson in the presence of 
a very large number pf friends of the 
contracting parties.

The marriage was a quiet one, only 
a few Invited guests being present, but 
the church was well filled with the 
many friends of the bride and groom.

The ushers were James McAvity and 
H. Mack Stanbury.

Miss Hare wore white crepe de chine 
over white taffeta, with veil, and car
ried a bride’s bouquet of roses . She 
was given away by her brother, S. T. 
Hare of Montreal. ~

The bridesmaid. Miss C. Margaret 
Hare, who wore grey nun’s veiling 
with black hat and carried a bpuquet 
of pink carnations.

Ralph E. Humphrey supported the 
groom.

Trinity’s vested choir was present 
and during the ceremony sang the 
Voice that Breathed O’er Eden.

After the ceremony the party drove 
to the bride’s home, No. 112 Pitt street, 
where luncheon, was served. Mr. and 
Mrs. Day left by the afternoon express 
on a visit to Boston and other Ame
rican cities, 
will reside at 14 Gennain street,

The bride was the recipient ol many 
beautiful gifts, a number beiiig from 
friends in Boston, where the bride has 
been for some time engaged In nursing, 
and from others in Upper Canadian 
cities.

Upon their return they

Rogerson-Spiers.
At 4.30 Tuesday afternoon Misa 

Mary Roberson, daughter of Jphfl 
Rogetson, of thp Customs, was married 
■to Robert M. Spiers of Worcester, 
Maes., a young man of high standing 
in the pretty and hustling Massachu
setts city. The Rogerson home pn 
Carleton sreet was prettily decorated 
with sweet peas and other blooms. 
Rev. J. A. Morison, Ph. D., tied the 
nuptial knot and the bride wore a 
pretty costume of broadcloth, trimmed 
with white silk, and a hat correspond
ingly becoming. There were no attend
ants. After lunch the bridal party left 
by the steamer St. Croix for a trip to 
Boston, New York and Pennsylvania 
before taking up their home in Wor
cester. Miss Rogerson’s absence from 
this city will be greatly felt by her 
large circle of friends, with whom she 
was a leading spirit. In St. David’s 
Church ypung people’s affairs and in 
the Sunday school she was quite a pro
minent worker. The gifts were many 
and magnificent.

Massey-Tooke.
MONTREAL, Sept. 2.— Miss Edith 

Gertrude Massey, daughter of Mrs. 
Samuel Massey, jr., was meBrled today 
to Geo. R. Tooke, of Peel street. The 
ceremony, which took place in St. 
Geprge’s Church, was performed by 
Rev. Dean Evans, and was a fashion
able event. The bride was given away 
by her uncle, Alexander Leslie, of 
Moncton, N. B.

WEDDED IN HALIFAX.
HALIFAX, Sept. 2.—The Coburg road 

Presbyterian church was the scene of 
a very pretty wedding today, the prin
cipals in which were Andrew W. 

formerly of St. John .secretary 
e Y. M. C. A. at Charlottetown, 

and Miss Helen T. Dennis, daughter of 
William Dennis of the Herâld. Bruce 
Robb of St. John, brother of the groom, 
acted as best man, and Miss Clara 
Dennis, the bride’s sister, was brides
maid, while little Miss Sarah Dennis 
acted as flower girl. After the cere
mony Mr., and Mrs. Robb left for 
Charlottetown, followed by- the good 
wishes of their friends. The great es
teem in which the bride Js held here 
was illustrated by the large number of 
wedding presents received, while the 
groom seems to be just as popular in 
Charlottetown.

tRo
Of

The brides’ former 
employee of the Herald and Mall pre
sented her with a silver five • o’clock 
tea set of beautiful design, and, the 
Coburg road Presbyterian church pre
sented her with a mahogany writing 
desk and an address.

H. H. PITTS’ REMOVAL, 
FREDERICTON, Sept. 2.—H. H. Pitts 

has sold the Fredericton Reporter 
(newspaper) and printing business to 
W. M. Clarke, who has been foreman 
of the mechanical department for sev
eral years past. Mr. Pitts has been 
appointed manager and Inspector of the 
People’s Gas Supply Co., with head
quarters at Ottawa, and will make his 
home at the federal capital.

Mes
J bleeding and protruding piles,

bora what they think of it. You can nee it and 
get rottv money beck if not cured. Юс a box ât 
all dealers or Edmansoh, Bates <6 CoVToronto,
Dr Chase’s Ointmfent

WOODEN MYSTERY.
■ ”

An Open Letter From Justice John 
Murphy,

Who With George W. Bealy, J. P„ Hold 
the Inquest on the Body of the 

Deceased.

frkDericton JUNCTION, Sept, 
li—The latest phase in the Sunbury 
county mystery is that young Harry 
Woodden has had a personal interview 
with the attorney general and that he 
is about to proceed in the matter and 

■if possible dispel the shadow hanging 
over Thomas Wodden’e-taking off.

If Mrs. Woodden-is innocent her talk 
has beén most indiscreet and contra
dictory. The day that Mrs. Woodden 
produced the mysteripus letter and the 
lock of hair previously referred • to in 
the Sun, she stated that she believed 
her husband took strychnine. The 
next minute she said she had destroyed 
all the strychnine in the house short
ly after Woodden’s return from the 
hospital in the fall. In conversation a 
shprt time ago She denied ever having 
bought strychnine, but the neighbors 
allege that she told them of the ex
treme difficulty she experienced in get
ting the drug in St. John.

The pistol which figured In the tra
gedy belonged to her youngest boy 
John. He tells that be mifeed it the 
evening before the tragedy. She also 
states that she missed It,, but thought 
the young fellow had It. 6he told 
either at the inquest or subsequently 
that she found three loaded revplver 
cartridges in the dead man’s vest 
pocket. No oné else ever saw anything 
of these cartridges.

All stories of Thomas Woodden’s 
suicidal intentions have been related 
by his wife since his death and none 
previously or so far as can be learned 
at the inquest. It is knpwn that Mrs. 
Woodden poisoned an old dog which ft 
neighbor left in her care. This? showed 
that she knew how to use poison.

*
BLISS VILLE, Sunbury Co.,

August 30th, 1902.
To the Editor o£ the Sun:

Sir—Your correspondent has not given 
you a true statement or you have not 
given a true statement of the inquest 
held by myself and George W. Sealy, 
J. P., on the body of the late Thomas 
Wooden of the parish of _ Blissville, 
Sunbury county, who was found dead 
in his house on the seventh of last 
January.

First, you say that his son Frank 
lived wit^i him. He has no son of that 
name.

Second, you say that the inquest was 
held the next day after he was shot, 
which is not true, for the inquest was 
held the same day,.

Third, that H. H. Pride was cor
oner, Which is not true, for he was no 
coroner then, and I doubt very much 
that he is one now, and as for Mr. 
Pride being a coroner for Gladstone 
and Blissville, any school boy knows- 
If he was a coroner at all it would be 
for the whole county of Sunbury. You 
also state* that Mrs. Wooden was not 
inflicted with any searching examina
tion. We did not wish to search her 
by any means, but she was questioned 
by Mr. Sealy and myself and by sev
eral jurymen, and she swore- posi
tively that her late husband appeared 
all right when she went out to milk, 
and when she returned and opened the 
door she smelled powder and she saw 
him dead, and that she did not go near 
him.

You say that Frank Wooden swore 
that he heard sounds from his fath
ers’ room the night previous, which is 
false, for he has no son Frank, as I 
have already stated, but he has a son 
John, and he swore" positively he never 
neard any nelse, nor did he ever know 
of his father and mother having any 
trouble, nor did his father act strange’ 
the day or night before, and when he 
left the house the morning he was 
shot he appeared as well as usual, and 
I must say that there cannot be got 
ssven more Intelligent men in this 
county that made the jury, and it was 
not held In a hurry, for the inquest 
lasted three hoirs, and Thomas Wood
en’s brother was at the Inquest, and 
he said that his brother Thomas had 
grot tired living and had put an end to 
himself, and his sister was at the in
quest, and she did not say that she 
had any suspicions that her brother 
came to his death by foul play, and I 
think It strange that Harry Wooden 
would live in the house with his step
mother for four months after his father 
was shot before he had any suspicion 
that his step-mother shot hiy, and 
perhaps If he had got as much of his 
father’s property as he wanted he 
would have had no suspicion yet.

And now, Mr. Editor, I ask you to 
publish this in your paper, over my 
own name, and I would like you would 
let me know who sent you the other 
statement. He must want to get up 
a sensation. Perhaps he expects to 
make eight dollars out of it. If there 
is a post mortem held on the body, I 
suppose his fortune is not as large as 
he would like to have it.

Yours respectfully,
JOHN MURPHY.

Pleasant Core for Weak Lunge.
The best remedy for sore, weak 

lungs is the soothing vapor of Cab- 
arrhozone, which -traverses every air 
cell and passage of the breathing or
gans. It ^treats remote parts that 
cough mixtures and sprays can’t ap
proach, and kills thousands of germs 
at every breath. Catarrhozone drives 
away pain, congestion and inflamma
tion; it makes breathing easy and reg
ular, and exerts à marvellous Influence 
on Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bron
chitis, Catarrh, Deafness and Lung 
Trouble. Catarrhozone cures at once, 
is delightful to Inhale, and simple to 
use. Price $1.00; small size, 25c. Drug
gists, or Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont. 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills Cure Constipa

tion.
FT IT:* Я-I i.ltVLHl-n

SMALLPOX AT SYDNEY.

NORTH SYDNEY, C. B., Sept. J.— 
The smallpox case In Sydney is thé 
genuine article, and general vaccination' 
of all railway men will now be the or
der of the day. Every possible precau
tion will be taken to keep the disease 
from spreading.
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MONEY TO LOAN on city, town, village 

or country property, in amounts to suit at 
low rate of Interest. H. H. PICKETT, 
Solicitor, 50 Princess street, St. John, N. B.

■

Sunlight Soap will not 
bum the nap off woolen» 
nor the surface dff linens. m

z"

Sunlight
1034

WANTED.
WANTED—* Severalл flret-cxa.ee Dunbar

Sawyers. Apply to THE HASTINGS 
SHINGLE MPG. GO., Ltd., Vancouver, В. C. 
Mill to be free from duet.Сл«Р Educes 

^pVInJr EXPENSE WANTED—At Newcastle, Grand Lake, fifty 
men to work with pick and «hovel. Good 
wages and steady employment. Board $2.76 
per week In camp on grounds. Apply to W. 
G. STEPHENS, Newcastle.

WANTED—We want men to sell tor us, 
salary or commission, paid weekly ; outfit 
free; good demand for stock now. We have 
800 acres of choice fruit and ornamental 
trees. STONE & WELLINGTON, Nursery
men, Toronto.

Aik for the Octaaon Bag. - aas,
1095

D. R. A. MATCHES.
OTTAWA, Sept. 2,—Strong gusty 

windà made shooting difficult in the 
rifle matches today and the scoring 
fell very much below that of last year. 
The scores announced today included 
the following:

Extra series, 600 yards—Capt. Blair, 
78th, won $7 with the possible; Maj. J. 
T. Наг-tt of St. John, with a score of 
23, won $1.66 at 600 yards; $4 each, 
Capt. Wetmore, 74th, and Sgt. Mum- 
ford, 63rd.

Coronation match. King’s ranges— 
The Patterson cup medal and $50 were 
won by Sgt. Colline, 39th. The other 
scores were: $10, Sgt. White, 69th; $8, 
Maj. Corbin, 63rd; $6 each, Capt. Wet- 
more, 74th, and Sgt. Chandler, 74th; 
$7 each, Capt. Blair, 78th, And Lieut. 
Sutherland, 76th; $6 each, Capt.' Blair, 
78th, and Lieut. Sutherland, 78th; $6 
each, MAJ.. T. H. Hartt, 62nd, Sgt 
Longeuil, 63rd, G. R. Furze, 4th Art., 
Sgt. Stewart, 4th Art, Pte. McLean, 
78th, and Capt. Dover, 78th; $4 e»eh, 
Pte. Barton, 74th, Capt. Bishop, 69th, 
Pte. Fultz 63rd, and Meut, Shaffner, 
69th.

The Davie cup was won by the 43rd 
Regiment, Ottawa, score 519.
Caron cup for tyros was also won by 
the 43rd’s first team.

Hie first stage of the Governor Gen
eral’s match was shot this afternoon.

1076
WANTED—Students to learn Telegraphy. 

Prepare for Railway or Commercial Service 
and secure good positions. For terms, par
ticulars , apply to L. E. VOGEL. Teacher, 
No. 48 St. David street, St- John, N. B.

955

T1ACHKRS WANTED.
TEACHER WANTED—A Male or Female, 

of the Second or Thlrd-clase, to teach In 
School Dietriet No. 9, Parish of Johnston, 
Queens Co. Present term. Apply, stating 
Salary to A. C. . WORDEN, Secretary to, 
Trustees. . 1064

Farm fop Sale* m

The subscriber oilers tor sale on easy 
terms the Walton Farm (so-sailed), situate 
in the Parish of Greenwich, la Kings County, 
consisting of Six hundred and sixty screw 
There Is a large quantity of Intervale mea
dow and marsh on this farm. The farm la 
well wooded and timbered. The buildings 
consist of a good substantial two-atom 
house, three large berna and outbuildings.

Intending purchasers may apply to unde»* 
signed, P. O. Box, 6, Woodstock, N. ft 

zbbulon Connor.

s

The

DEAF AND DUMB. Don’t go to ar—- 
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

The Enquiry is Still Dragging Slowly Along.

FREDERICTON, Sept. 3.—In the deaf and 
dumb enquiry on Tuesday, H. C. Creed tee- 
tilled he has been a member of the manag
ing committee for many years and for the. 
last few years auditor. The auditor! of 
1897 reported that in ,the accounts of the in
stitution many Items of private character 
against Woodbridge appeared and they re
commended that these should be kept sep
arate. He could not say that the private 
accounts have been kept separate during the 
past three or four years. Witness believed 
the books were kept correctly, but not In 
a businesslike way. Prior to 1897 there was 
no audit of Mr. Woodbrtdge’s books. The 
committee took for granted all was right 
A number of errors were pointed out to the 
witness who admitted overlooking them. He 
stated that the audits of the books and ac
counts were not performed as carefully as 
they should have been. There was no es
tate account and he did not know If the in
stitution. has any property, While he had 
neveé, seen any other institution and had 
ho knowledge of the alphabet, etc., he toas 
well satisfied by progress made by the 
pupils. The pupils appeared to have a 
kindly feeling toward Mr. Woodbridge and 
gave impression of contentment. The con
dition of the institution was not changed 
since 1898 when the auditors made A report 
suggesting that all moneys shold go through 
the hands of the treasurer.

Rev. G. G. Roberts testified he had been 
secretary of the institution since 1892. He 
bad no record of the property belonging to 
thee institution. The annual report of Mr. 
IWoodbridge was accepted by the committee 
as cdrrect.

The Investigation Is still dragging on. 
Comrbissiooer Barry today said he hoped to 
get thrdiigh with It this week, but it is ex
tremely doubtful if this can be accomplish
ed. Messrs. Woodbridge and Powers have 
yet their stàtéinénts to make. This morn
ing Canon Roberts was On the stand all 
the forenoon. He expressed the'utmost 
fidence in Mr. Woodbridge nla ms staff.

Until yon have se* the Year Book of ,. 
Freoerietoa Business College, outlin
ing our Commercial, Shorthand and Type- ,, 
writing Courses

Send your name and address on a post- 1 - 
card and yon will get It without delay. ■1 
Address ■

W. J. OSBOHNE.Piinelpal, ;;
Fredericton N.|B> і >

D, BASSEN’S
Ànnàtmeemêlit to the people

of Charlotte Co.,
I have just received a consignment of’ 

Ladies’, Misses’, and Children’s Dress 
Skirts, made of the latest styles amd 
patterns in all sizes, which will be sold* 
very low. '-«I

Have also a large assortment of La
dles’ Shirt Waists to clear out in order 
to make room for fall stock. Men’s 
Youths’ and Boys’ Clothing and general 
line of Dry Goods at 25 per cent, 
cheaper than you can buy elsewhere.

Give me a call and save money.

D. BASSEN, Carleton Street 
St. George.con-

DIN GOLUS BROWNE’SST. JOHN MAN KILLED.
SYDNEY, Cape Breton, Sepü. 2.— 

Jas. Wilson, brakeman at the Intercol
onial railway yard, ,was run over by 
a shunting engine tonight and killed. 
The engine passed over Wilson’s arm 
and shoulder, almost severing them 
from his body. The deceased was a 
native of -St. John, N. B., and was 25 
years of age.. He had beqn an employe 
of the steel company before going to 
work for the I. C. R. a few months 
ago.

CHLORODYNE
THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, of 

Sept. 2», 1686. tars:
“If I were asked which tingle medicine 1 

Should prefer to take abroad with me. a» 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say 
CHLORODYNE, I never travel without It, 
and Its general appllcibility to the relief of 
a large number of simple ailments forms Its 
best recommendation.’’

i\

\
Children Cry for DE. I.! SOLUS BBOWlfS 

ЙШОВШЕCASTOR I A.
A SAMPLES BUCK.

IS THE GBBAT SPECIFIC FOB

DiuÊeavDyaEtey, Cholera.How the Present Provincial Govern
ment Wastes Money.

CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne. Every 
bottle of this well known remedy for 
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 
DIARRHOEA etc., bears on the Govern
ment Stamp the name of the Inventor—

Hon. L. P. Ferris and Ora P. King, 
while estimable gentlemen, apparently- 
are not good judges of horseflesh. This 
fact was amply demonstrated at the 
exhibition yesterday when one of the 
fifteen hundred dollar stallions purch
ased by the government for this prov
ince was beaten hands down by another 
horse which the same government had 
declined to purchase as being no good. 
When it was decided last spring that 
a number of horses were required for 
breeding purposes in New Brunswick, 
a French imported stallion, known as 
Tellamaque, was offered to the govern
ment for four hundred dollars. This 
animal had been purchased at a cost 
of one^thousand dollars two years prev
ious, and was and still is a prime fav
orite among stock raisers. But the re
presentatives of the government whose 
duty it was to purchase the finest aA- 
imals available, decided that Tella
maque was not good enough even at 
four hundred dollars, and that they 
could do better _ elsewhere. Messrs 
Ferris and King were sent on a horse 
buying mlssfbq» and returned with, 
among others, a stallion called G&lto- 
way, which cost fifteen hundred dol
lars. This stallion was sold at Fred
ericton -to Ora P. King for upwards of 
one thousand dollars.

Tellamaque and Galloway toere both 
entered at the exhibition and yesterday 
were brought out for the judges’ In
spection. Tellemaque, the stallion 
which was rejected at four hundred 
dollars, won in every point over Gallo
way, the fifteen hundred dollar choice 
of the government buyers, and the 
judge stated that had Tallamaque not 
been slightly under weight he would be 
awarded honors over Sanborn’s best.

Kings county people, among whom 
Tellamaque is known, are still anxious 
to secure this horse and the govern
ment has yet a chance to redeem it
self.

DR. 4 COLLIS BROWNE- ■
Sold by all Chemists at la. l)4d., 2s. 96.. 

and 4s. Id. Sole manufacturer—

СГ. T* ZD-A/VUEIN POBT
32 Great Russell St.. London. W. C.

DEL I MANCHESTER,
Veterinary Surgeon.

Graduate of McGill University, has opened 
en oftoe In ST. JOHN AND SUSSEX.

Leaves tor St. John In Sussex express, re
turning by C. F. R. Anyone wishing 
motion can see me at any station ale 
Une.

St. John Office—39 Leins 
phone 1,139. Office hours,

Sussex Office—Main street Office hour» S 
to 8 p. at. „ ,
- Surgery and dentistry specialties.

Inquiry by mall promptly attended to.

Infor- 
ong the

.«tor street; tele- 
S to 12.30 a. m.

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES

і

ttcaMlhemietî^Southampton, England.

OR. McGAHEY’S -KJKÎSiS*?1MÊk Weave Cure

mum
ms&m I

I For sale by McDearmld Drug Os. andl
E. Clinton Brown.

«le timet end lunge. 
The on» medicine m 
the world tbit wm 
cure the there ali
enee. atih| the 
enlwel eoTind hr wind
end useful to hie 

Price, tass. 
X» ml mcGahxt

WANTED—A case of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders will not cure In 
from ten to twenty minutes.
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